This paper aims to show that micro-kernels are a more suitable environment for the implementation of process migration than conventional monolithic kernels. This premise is illustrated with an implementation of migration on top of the Chorus micro-kernel. The implementation emphasises the modularisation of the various components of a migration implementation, as well as drawing a strong distinction between policy issues and migration mechanisms. This modularisation serves to illustrate the functionality required of a micro-kernel to support migration. We draw two additional conclusions from this implementation. Firstly, we conclude that migration should not be provided by the micro-kernel itself, but should instead be implemented at a level just above it. And, secondly, we identify a very small number of areas where changes may be required to existing micro-kernel interfaces to facilitate the implementation of migration at this level.
Introduction
A number of distributed operating systems have demonstrated the viability of process migration. The most signi cant implementations include the V-System 25], Charlotte 3], Sprite 10], Demos/Mp 22], Locus 27] , and Accent 29] ; over twenty other systems have been described in the literature 12]. However, many of these systems have made considerable simplifying assumptions about their environment in order to implement migration and few could be said to provide truly transparent migration. For example, many systems do not support migration of processes that have knowledge about their environment, such as process identi er or the name of the host on which they are running. Other restrictions include the Email: Brendan.Tangney@dsg.cs.tcd.ie lack of support for processes that use inter-process communication facilities and the inability of migrant processes to spawn subprocesses. Restrictions may also be placed on processes using special les, non-standard bu ers, signal catching, and le locking. While many of these systems were used extensively for research purposes, only one system known to the authors has evolved into a commercial implementation 27]. This dearth of commercial migration systems and the restricted utility of many existing systems can at least in part be attributed to the considerable implementation di culties that accompany migration. Many of these di culties arise because migration is typically added to an operating system as an afterthought. It is rarely included as an integral system component from the operating system's inception. The heavy interactions typical between any migration system and the underlying operating system often ensure that this later addition of migration is problematic. Systems that have included migration from their inception have reported far fewer practical di culties 18].
Transparency and encapsulation have been identi ed as the key indexes to the amount of e ort required to implement migration in a system. Both of these issues have a considerable inuence on the success of a migration implementation. We discuss both in some detail before considering them in the context of micro-kernels.
Transparency
Transparency generally refers to the concealment of particular details from the user or application programmer. A distributed system may, for example, try to conceal the fact that it is distributed and aim to provide the same interface as a singlenode system. In the context of migration, transparency generally refers to the ability to move processes without the process itself itself necessarily being aware of this movement. In general, the greater the degree of transparency provided by an underlying system, the easier one can add migration to that system. As a consequence, successful migration facilities are encountered mostly in transparently distributed environments 22, 25] . A high price may have to be paid when providing migration in a system that does not exhibit a large degree of transparency. This price normally makes itself felt in the creation of residual dependencies.
A residual dependency is the dependence by a migrated process on its initial node or on any of the nodes it visited previously. Residual dependencies are caused by incomplete transfers of process state. Typically, such dependencies arise because some process state information would not remain meaningful across a migration and hence cannot be moved with the process. This state information is tied in some way to the source node of the migration. Clearly, the greater the degree of transparency provided by the system, the fewer such dependencies will arise. The reduction of residual dependencies is one of the trickiest issues in process migration.
Residual dependencies often arise because the underlying system is not fully suitable for the implementation of a migration facility. For example, links and ports were used in Demos/Mp 22] and Accent 29] to provide a level of indirection when sending a message to a process; the Sprite operating system 10] does not provide this level of indirection -it uses an rpc-based communication system -so a transparency-violating home node is necessary to deal with location-dependent calls. However, no systems o er complete freedom from residual dependencies. Joosen et al. 15 ] argue that only Charlotte 2] and the V- System 25, 26] can be said to o er transparent process migration, though even these systems impose certain restrictions on programmers. They also maintain that to get useful bene ts from migration it should be restricted to systems with little or no residual dependencies.
Encapsulation
Another important factor in migration is the issue of process encapsulation. Before a process can be migrated its state must be encapsulated. This encapsulation must extract all the state information from a process and assemble it in a structure that can be shipped between machines. This state information includes all internal process state variables and may include details of the process's interactions with other system components. Collecting this state information in one place may prove di cult. The most common source of di culty arises because this state may be distributed throughout numerous operating system data structures. If state is widely dispersed, the costs of assembling it may outweigh any bene ts that arise from migrating a process.
Clearly, a high degree of process encapsulation is required if migration is to be provided eciently. For example, encapsulation is di cult in classical implementations of Unix 1, 5, 14, 16] because these systems hold process state throughout various kernel tables.
Micro-kernels
Modern micro-kernels often o er very high degrees of both encapsulation and transparency 11, 24] . Many kernels, for example, enforce a level of indirection between physical and logical ipc addresses, the most typical mechanism being ports. Thus, if a process sends its messages to location-independent logical addresses, rather than to physical addresses, the operating system may transparently rebind these references when a process migrates, thus freeing the process from ties to a particular location. In addition, many implementations aim to ensure that any interactions between a process and its environment are performed via message-exchange. Ideally, they guarantee that all interaction outside a process's address space should be performed using networktransparent inter-process communication primitives. Thus, there will be little state outside a process at a given node on which it will be dependent. In addition, process state is more easily determined because it will be contained largely within the process, rather than being distributed throughout the kernel 24].
With these increased degrees of transparency and encapsulation migration should be signicantly less di cult to implement on micro-kernels. This paper aims to prove that this is the case. This premise is illustrated with an implementation of migration on top of the Chorus microkernel. We draw two additional conclusions from this implementation. Firstly, we conclude that migration should not be provided by the micro-kernel itself, but should instead be implemented at a level just above it. And, secondly, we identify a very small number of areas where changes may be required to existing micro-kernel interfaces to facilitate the implementation of migration at this level. A experiment with broadly similar goals has also being carried out elsewhere on the Mach micro-kernel 19, 20].
Roadmap
The layout of this paper is as follows. The following section describes a design of a process migration system for a micro-kernel that aims to exploit the degrees of transparency and encapsulation provided by such systems. Section 3 describes an implementation of this design on the Chorus micro-kernel. A discussion of the lessons learnt from this implementation are then outlined in Section 4. We close with a summary of conclusions.
Architecture of a Migration System
This section outlines an abstract process migration architecture suitable for use in a messagebased micro-kernel. The aim of this design is to exploit the degrees of process encapsulation and transparency typical in a micro-kernel environment. The design is intended to act as a framework within which a process migration system may be designed and implemented; no reference is made to a particular micro-kernel architecture.
The issues presented by process migration have been addressed by a diversity of approaches, such approaches being strongly in uenced by the underlying operating system. As a consequence of this diversity, simple abstractions on which a general migration design may be based do not easily present themselves. The aim of this section is to attempt to identify these primary abstractions and to describe a migration design that provides for their clean separation in an implementation on a micro-kernel. The design attempts to avoid specifying particular implementation details. Instead, it de nes a structure within which the implementation may be carried out.
The design focuses on three areas: process encapsulation and re-establishment, migration policies, and state shipment. These issues are sepa- Figure 1 illustrates a typical distribution of modules in a system.
The decision to migrate a process is initiated by the policy module based on the information it has obtained from kernel modules on participating machines. If, based on this information, a policy module decides to migrate a process, it will request the transport module to ship the process state.
Kernel Module
The kernel module abstracts the low-level issues involved in the encapsulation and reestablishment of processes. It is responsible for encapsulating the state information of migrant processes and for re-establishing these processes on other nodes using this state. This module is also responsible for providing load information to policy modules to enable them to make migration decisions. Table 1 details a sample interface to a kernel module. The GetConfiguration call is provided to enable policy modules to determine the conguration of the kernel on their node. This information will typically be used by remote policy modules to determine if a node has suitable hardware requirements for candidate migrant processes. Policy modules may obtain load information for all processes registered with them on a node via the GetStatistics call 1 . When a decision has been made to migrate a process a policy module will inform the transport module, which will in turn instruct the kernel to encapsulate the process. It will then extract the process Ideally, all the above functionality would already be provided by the underlying kernel. However, given the fact that such functionality is not typically o ered by micro-kernels, the kernel module is required. The kernel module will essentially provide the features absent from the underlying kernel necessary to support migration. It thus serves to highlight the modi cations required to a micro-kernel to provide this support. We claim that if a micro-kernel provided the support identied by this module then no kernel module would be required at all. That is, we claim that migration can be provided on top of, rather than in, a micro-kernel.
Policy Module
The decision to migrate a process is made by a policy module. Policy modules may use load information obtained from several nodes to make migration decisions. Once a decision has been made to migrate a process, a policy module will contact the transport module to initiate the transfer of the process. The transport module will then mediate in the transfer of the process between the kernel modules on the source and destination machines.
Policy modules are organised in teams. A team is a collection of policy modules acting as an agent for the same policy. Policy modules in the same team will be distributed throughout a system and will act in concert. A team may have a representative on many nodes. In turn, any one node may have representatives from several teams.
Teams may carry out a wide variety of policies. For example, some teams may implement policies that are suitable for processes with high memory demands; other teams may be designed for processes with heavy communication requirements; teams may also be designed for very long running processes or for processes that wish to explicitly control their migration. Most importantly, problem-speci c teams may be designed for particular applications or types of applications. Thus, a policy module makes a decision to migrate a process based on several criteria. These criteria include: the load information provided by the kernel module; information received from other modules in its team; and the policy enforced by the module.
The design allows several policies to operate simultaneously on both the same and on di erent nodes. Each policy module on a node acts as a representative of a distinct policy. A process that wishes to be migrateable chooses the module that implements the most suitable policy for it and then registers with that module. Di erent processes in a system may thus be migrated under the in uence of separate policies. For example, some policies may attempt to balance cpu usage across nodes, others may attempt to minimise interprocessor communication 4]. Of course, mechanisms are needed to balance the requirements of con icting policies. The potential for the inclusion of application-speci c policies may be the most useful feature of this design. Table 2 details a sample interface to a policy module. The Register call may be invoked to register a process as migrateable. Information detailing the pro le of the process being registered may be supplied with this call. The Deregister call may be used to deregister that process. Finally, the AddTeamMember and RemoveTeamMember calls are used to add and remove policy modules from a team.
Transport Module
The transport module is responsible for ensuring the shipment of process state. It mediates all inter-node communication between nodes when a migration is taking place. This organisation aims to exploit the fact that the issues involved in encapsulating process state are distinct from the issues involved in communicating process state. The design thus deals with the two issues separately, kernel modules managing the encapsulation of process state, while transport modules control the shipment of this state during a migration. This separation of communication issues from process encapsulation and re-establishment is intended to allow the two mechanisms to be implemented separately.
In a typical scenario, a policy module will decide to migrate a process based on information it receives from the kernel module on its node and other policy modules in its team. When the policy module makes such a decision it will inform the transport module. The transport module will then initiate the transfer of the process to the destination node. It will rst request the source kernel module to encapsulate the process and return its state. The transport module will then ship this state information to the target machine and request the kernel module there to re-establish the process. The transport module is thus freed from any of the details of the migration that do not directly relate to state shipment.
Migration on the Chorus
Micro-kernel
This section describes an implementation of the above process migration design on the Chorus micro-kernel. Attention is focused on the kernel module component of this design because most of the technical issues of migration have to be dealt with at the kernel level. As mentioned in the design, the kernel module provides the extra features absent from the underlying kernel that are necessary to support migration. This exercise will thus serve to highlight the features necessary in a kernel to support migration. Of course, the Chorus kernel does not currently o er this support so the kernel module will be in the kernel in this implementation. However, if the suggested modi cations are made to provide this support then the kernel module becomes unnecessary. This implementation also serves as a background to our claim that migration is provided with less diculty on micro-kernels than on monolithic kernels. This claim is discussed in Section 4 in addition to the other conclusions reached.
The transport and policy modules were implemented relatively straightforwardly as user-level components. Their implementation is not covered here because they are not directly relevant to the main emphasis of this paper. Further details can be found in 21].
The Chorus Micro-kernel
Chorus is a distributed, real-time, message-based micro-kernel developed by Chorus System es 6, 8] . The overall design goal was the development of a minimal nucleus integrating distributed processing and communication at the lowest level. This nucleus provides a set of generic services that allow a variety of host operating systems to be layered upon it. These host operating systems are implemented by subsystem servers which extend the functionality of the kernel. For example, Chorus System es have developed a set of servers providing a System V compatible Unix system called MiX 13] . Chorus was also designed to be used in embedded systems, such as telephone exchanges, and in time-critical industrial control systems. The Chorus kernel is now in its third release (V3.4) and has been implemented on a large number of hardware platforms. It is written in C++. The abstraction for stored data is called a segment. A segment corresponds to a portion of a physical device. Segments are managed by system servers which decide where and how they are stored. Segments are identi ed by capabilities, global names that contain protection and authentication information. All other main Chorus entities are designated by globally meaningful unique identi ers (UIs), thus providing a large degree of location transparency. Security is provided in Chorus by the provision of authentication keys called protection identi ers (PIs). For example, an actor must possess a PI for a segment before it is allowed to access it.
The Chorus kernel has no a priori knowledge of the network. Remote communication is managed by an entity called a network manager, which resides outside the kernel 7]. This network manager implements remote ipc, rpc, and standard communication protocols and services such as OSI protocols.
Migration Implementation
As outlined earlier, the primary responsibilities of the kernel module are the encapsulation and reestablishment of processes and the maintenance of load information for processes and their associated nodes. Other issues include address space transfer, message redirection, and terminal handling.
Actor Suspension
Before an actor 2 can be encapsulated in Chorus it must be suspended. This suspension must be e ected to ensure that the actor is left in a wellde ned state. For example, an actor must not contain any threads suspended while executing system calls. Such threads will have trapped into kernel mode and may thus be involved in interactions with kernel data structures. Ensuring that these threads are at an equivalent state on another node when migrated would be next to impossible. Clearly, a mechanism is needed to ensure that all actor threads are in user mode when the actor is encapsulated.
The solution adopted is to wait for any outstanding system calls to complete before an actor is fully suspended and to prevent any new calls from being initiated. As each outstanding system call returns, the calling thread is suspended, effectively ensuring that it is in user mode. Most system calls in Chorus will return within a few micro-seconds. However, blocking calls cannot be assumed to return within such a short period. Hence a means of forcing them into user mode is needed. Chorus has four such potentially blocking calls 3 . Modi cations were required to the body of When encapsulating an actor, the context, thread, port, and message objects associated with the actor must also be encapsulated. In Chorus, the task of encapsulating these objects' state was assisted by the object-oriented design of the kernel. All migrateable objects are managed by C++ classes. As a consequence, the entire state of an object is locateable via its instance's member data. Thus an object's entire state can be quickly determined. The re-establishment of those objects on another machine is the reverse of this process. When an encapsulated object arrives at the target node, new instances of the objects are established taking their state variables from the encapsulated state.
Though context, thread, port, and message objects may be encapsulated separately from their enclosing actor, a structure for shipping these objects in association with their actor is necessary. Figure 2 outlines the structure adopted. This structure is divided into ve sections. The rst section holds the internal state of an actor; the second holds its associated virtual address context descriptors. The remaining three sections contain arrays of the internal states of the port, thread and message objects associated with the actor.
Address Space Transfer
In Chorus, an actor's address space is made up of a list of regions, each of which corresponds to a window on a segment. Each mapped segment is associated with a port, memory management services for that segment being provided by a segment mapper attached to this port. A unique capability associated with each segment encodes this port's identi er, which may be passed to a remote machine and thus allow that machine to determine the segment's associated port. The remote machine may access the segment in exactly the same way as a local machine, thus providing network-transparent segment access.
As a consequence of this organisation, virtual address spaces do not have to be explicitly transferred when an actor is migrated. Instead, the transfer consists of ushing all dirty pages to the segment mapper and then passing a list of the regions mapped by the migrant actor to the target machine. This region list is used by the target node to re-map the address space of the actor when it is being re-established on that node.
A page will be shipped to a migrated actor only if it requests that page after the act of migrating. As a consequence, only the portions of the address space used by the actor are shipped. In addition, the pages will be transferred only as they are requested, rather than synchronously with the initial actor state, considerably lowering the migration suspension time, though incurring a pagefaulting penalty later. Thus, the segment abstraction supported by the Chorus architecture proved to be of great use in migration. A simpli ed example of an address transfer is illustrated in Figure  3 .
An alternative approach would be to ship dirty pages directly to the destination node without the intermediate ushing when an actor is migrated. This approach may improve performance somewhat. However, performance may be acceptable in the absence of direct inter-node page shipment if segment mappers have RAM caches.
Message Redirection
The most di cult issue associated with process migration is that of the redirection of messages to migrated ports 23]. Messages sent to such a port both during and after a migration must eventually arrive.
In Chorus, when a message is sent to a port, the kernel rst attempts to nd the port locally. If the port is non-local, the message is submitted to the network manager, which is responsible for determining its remote location. The network manager locates the port by broadcasting the port's identi er to all nodes and waiting for a reply from the node containing the port. If no reply is received within a timeout period, the message is discarded. If the message was initiated as an rpc, the sender is returned an error. This behaviour will not work in the presence of port migration. For example, if a port is in the process of migrating when a message is sent to it its initial node would reject the message and inform the sending network manager that the port no longer resides on that node. If the resulting location request issued by the sending node was received by the destination node before the port became established it would not correctly reply to the location request. The sending node would then abandon the ipc call.
Thus, the network manager needed to be modi ed to cater for port migration. The solution adopted was to ensure that messages sent to a migrating port are queued at the sending node until the port has become established. The mechanism to ensure this behaviour is as follows. When a port is migrated from a node, its local network manager contains a temporary \marker" for that port indicating that it is in the process of migrating. When the network manager receives a subsequent location request for that port, it responds to the sending node informing it that the port is migrating. The sending node will reissue this location request periodically until the port becomes established on its destination node and the network manager on that node reveals its location. If a response is not received within a reasonable period, the sending node assumes that the migration has failed and abandons the ipc call. When the port successfully becomes established, the network manager on its node directs the source node to discard its \marker" for the port. Meanwhile, the sending node will have queued any locally initiated messages to the migrant port, to be delivered when the port's eventual location is determined. This queueing of outstanding messages does not interfere with any other ongoing communication handling within a network manager. Figure 4 gives a simpli ed outline of the sequence of events involved.
Terminal I/O Subsystem
An important issue presented by process migration is the severing of the connection between a migrating process and its terminal. Some mechanism is necessary to re-establish the connection between the migrated process and its original terminal. This reconnection must be performed transparently to the user. In addition, it should be carried out without any loss of data in transit between the terminal and process.
The solution adopted is as follows. A terminal server was written to bu er all data sent between actors and their associated terminals. All terminals on a Chorus site are connected directly to this terminal server. When an actor is created its run-time library arranges for a message to be sent to the terminal server on its node identifying the terminal to which it wishes to be connected. In response to this request the terminal server creates an input and output port associated with this terminal. The identi ers of these ports are returned to the requesting actor. The Chorus runtime library was modi ed to ensure that all subsequent interaction between an actor and its terminal is directed via these two ports. For example, when an actor sends some data to its terminal, the run-time input-output library translates this action into an rpc request to the appropriate terminal server output port. Similarly, when an actor wishes to receive data from its terminal, it performs a blocking read on the appropriate input port. The terminal server will respond to this read when it receives data from the appropriate terminal.
The usefulness of the above design becomes evident when migration is considered. When an actor is migrated it retains the identi ers of the input and output ports originally supplied to it by the terminal server on its initial node. It can thus continue to interact with those ports, and hence its original terminal, without any rebinding or interruption of the communication because of the network transparency of Chorus's ipc. Figure 5 outlines an example of this scenario, showing the continuing interaction between a migrated actor and its original terminal. This solution did not require any kernel modi cations and demonstrates the advantage of managing terminal handling outside the kernel. In addition, the overheads introduced were not signi cant because of the low cost of local ipc in Chorus 17].
Performance
This section discusses performance gures obtained from the migration implementation. We aim to show that the design as implemented on Chorus did not incur signi cant overheads. The two most important performance indices of a migration system are concentrated on: the time to migrate an actor, and the system overheads introduced by migration. We show that the overheads incurred by migration on the Chorus micro-kernel are small and that actors can be migrated very quickly.
Migration Time
The central migration performance index is the total time taken to migrate an actor. We measured this statistic using our implementation on a network of MicroVax-IIs connected by a 10 megabit per second Ethernet.
A series of experiments was carried out to determine average actor migration times and the relationship between this time and the size of an actor's address space. These statistics were generated by migrating a succession of actors with address spaces varying from 10 kilobytes to 100 kilobytes in increments of 10 kilobytes and recording the suspension time of each actor. Each migration was carried out repeatedly at di erent times of the day to cancel out the e ect of network load. The statistics were averaged for each address size increment and the result plotted against the actor suspension time. Figure 6 outlines the results obtained.
The graph illustrates that the suspension time of an actor is largely independent of the size of the actor's address space. Traditionally, the main component of suspension time is the intermachine transfer of this address space 28]. In Chorus, however, all address spaces are mapped from segment mappers, so no explicit transfer of address spaces is necessary (cf. Section 3.2.3). Instead, when an actor is migrated dirty pages are ushed to the segment mapper and re-faulted by the actor on the destination node of the migration. In consequence, large address spaces do not have to be transferred when an actor is migrated, thus resulting in a fairly constant suspension time.
Of course, overheads are still experienced by a migrant actor at the source and destination nodes of a migration due to ushing and faulting of pages to and from segment mappers. However, these overheads are spread over a longer period of time and only pages that are later used by a migrant actor are faulted at the destination node. In addition, in Chorus all dirty pages on a node are ushed every 100 milliseconds by a dedicated kernel thread. Thus, the number of dirty pages held by an actor at the point of a migration is normally small.
The actual costs associated with ushing and faulting pages to and from a remote segment mapper were discovered to be approximately 40 and 60 milliseconds, respectively, in Chorus. A page is 512 bytes in the MicroVax-II implementation of Chorus, so these gures can be doubled to get 200 + 80 + 120 where equals the number of kilobytes to be ushed at the source node of the migration, and is the number of these pages later referenced by the actor. As mentioned above, the alpha factor is likely to be low because pages are ushed every 100 milliseconds by the kernel. In addition, page ushing at the source node of a migration proceeds in parallel with the shipment of actor state. The factor, however, can vary widely depending on the nature of the migrated actor. The formula shows that it takes a total time of about 1 second to migrate a 100-kilobyte actor that has touched 10 percent of its address space, assuming that no pages have been pre-ushed. This gure increases linearly in proportion to the number of pages touched. The costs associated with the factor are incurred later when the pages are mapped at the destination node. However, one must note that the above formula gives the total elapsed time to migrate an actor: the number of cpu cycles expended in this interval was less than 10 percent of the total time.
Comparing Chorus's migration performance with results published for other implementations is di cult because each uses a di erent underlying computer and each operating system dictates its . These formulae are listed in Table 3 . In this table, equals the size of the virtual address space in kilobytes and is the number of open les. The Chorus address transfer time is, however, extremely high even when considering that some of the systems listed in the table are running on considerably faster hardware. While this cost is a function of the underlying kernel and not a reection on the design of the migration system, it results in a less than ideal comparison between the total migration time in Chorus and the time for other systems. For example, a typical 100-kilobyte actor that had touched 30 percent of its address space would transfer in a total of 3 seconds in Chorus. The same process would transfer in 750 milliseconds in Charlotte, 560 milliseconds in Sprite, 680 milliseconds in V, and approximately 12.7 seconds in Accent. However, in both Accent and Chorus, the virtual space is sent later on demand, so the full cost of transfer is spread over a long period. In addition, this gure assumes that all pages will later be referenced by a migrant process, a most unlikely occurrence. The actual percentage referenced can vary considerably depending on the behaviour of the process, but can often be quite low. Thus, the true cost for both Chorus and Accent is considerably lower.
Given that the dominant cost of migration in Chorus is the shipment of pages, an implementation on faster hardware would lead to a signi cant improvement in performance. For example, page faulting and ushing on an Intel 80386 implementation of Chorus takes about 16 milliseconds per 4-kilobyte page 9]. The total time to migrate the address space of a 100-kilobyte Chorus actor that has touched 30 percent of its address space on this system would thus be about 120 milliseconds, over 25 times faster than the MicroVax-II implementation. Slightly better times could be achieved with even faster hardware, though the total improvement is limited by network throughput.
Ignoring the poor performance of page faulting from segment mappers on MicroVax-IIs, migration in Chorus compares favourably with the systems examined above. The actual time between the suspension of an actor on one node and its re-establishment on another remains around 200 milliseconds regardless of the size of the actor's address spaces. The virtual address transfer cost, while high, is often spread over a long period. In addition, this cost would be considerably lower on more modern hardware, thus leading to faster migration times.
Overheads
In Chorus, two main overheads are incurred: a state transfer cost and an administrative cost. The state transfer cost is normally felt at the point of migration, though in Chorus -as outlined above -it can be spread over a long period due to page faulting by a migrated actor. The administrative cost in a migration system is more intimately linked with the policy subsystem, and is primarily a function of the load exchange policy. This cost was discovered to be very low in the Chorus migration system. The collection of extra statistics by the kernel added negligible overheads, requiring about 0.1 percent of total cpu time and less than 1 percent of network bandwidth with two policy modules per node in place. The overheads introduced by the policy modules in the system were also not signi cant. For example, the total cpu time accumulated by two policy modules implementing simple policies on a node in a 10-minute period was 800 milliseconds. Thus, each policy module on a node utilised about 40 milliseconds per minute, less than 0.1 percent of cpu time. The total overheads are thus comparatively low, illustrating that migration can be provided in a system with little run-time costs.
Discussion
One of the goals of the migration mechanism outlined in this paper is that there be little or no restrictions on the types of actors that can be migrated. An important step in meeting this goal is to ensure that all Chorus calls maintain their existing semantics. An equally important requirement is that existing actors do not have to be modi ed in any way to be migrateable. These goals were met in the present implementation. However, to meet these goals, modi cations were required to the kernel, the network manager and the run-time library. Minor though these modications were, the ideal would be that no modication were required. This section aims to specify the support desirable from each of these three components that would obviate the need for a kernel module.
Kernel Support
Kernel modi cations were required for two main reasons. Firstly, to migrate an actor, one must rst encapsulate its state and the state of its associated thread, port and message objects. In Chorus, this state information is not obtainable via the system call interface. Hence, kernel modi cations were necessary to provide it. Similarly, Chorus does not provide the ability to initialise an actor's state components from this encapsulated state, a facility needed when an actor is being re-established on the target node of a migration. The second reason for kernel modi cations was the dearth of load information maintained by the Chorus kernel both for the site and for individual actors. In addition, much of the information that is available is not accessible outside the kernel. This load information is required by policy modules in a migration system to enable them to make useful migration decisions. Clearly, the more in-formation provided by the kernel, the more exible the policies that can be implemented. We have shown that such statistics can be maintained with negligible run-time overheads. Of course, one could argue that this load information should be provided anyway for load balancing purposes, irrespective of its need for migration.
Hence, a kernel that is to support migration should maintain a comprehensive range of load statistics for both the node and its actors, and must make those statistics accessible via the system call interface. State information for migrateable objects should also be accessible via this interface. In addition, a facility must be provided to enable the re-establishment of an actor and its associated objects on a node based on state information captured on another node. In parallel with these requirements, migrateable kernel objects should be as independent from each other as possible. The implementation of such objects in an object-oriented language -the approach adopted in Chorus -would assist in meeting this requirement.
These modi cations served to identify additional kernel requirements for migration. The two main requirements are the ability to suspend an actor in a well-de ned state and the ability to restart system calls aborted as a result of a migration. In addition, a level of indirection is required between system call parameters that refer to migrateable objects and the objects themselves.
Run-time Modi cations
Other modi cations required for migration entailed the modi cation of the system call interface to ensure that an actor suspension issued when any of its threads are in a system call only takes e ect when all its threads have returned to user mode. This modi cation ensures that an actor is in a well-de ned state when it is encapsulated. In addition, four potentially blocking system calls had to be rewritten to render them restartable.
Another lesson learned is that care must be taken to ensure that any parameters to system calls do not contain site-dependent information. For example, thread and port references in Chorus directly index per-site kernel data structures. Consequently, these references were not transparently usable on another node if an actor migrated. Thus, a run-time system for migration must ensure that no such direct mappings are made in system call parameters.
Communication Issues
The Chorus network manager needed modi cations to ensure that messages sent to a migrating port are delivered correctly. The modi cation entailed the queuing of messages at the sending node until a migrant port has become established. This modi cation, while di cult, did not require major structural changes to the network manager, primarily because it was designed to anticipate the future addition of port migration to the Chorus kernel.
Thus, to fully cater for actor migration, a network manager must include mechanisms to rebind references to any associated migrating ports and to correctly forward messages to those ports. In addition, messages forwarded to such ports must be queued while they are in the process of migrating.
Terminal I/O Subsystem
One useful lesson learned from this exercise is the advantage of managing terminal handling outside the kernel. This approach proved to be of great use in migration, because it permitted the implementation of a server that could transparently manage the connection between a terminal and a migrated actor. It thus illustrated that to cater for migration, a level of indirection must be established between an actor and its associated terminal. This indirection must be resolvable at any node in the system and is thus best established by using ipc primitives to manage the communication between an actor and its terminal. The network transparency typically provided by ipc ensures that a migrant actor can continue to interact with these ports, thus preserving the connection. This issue also suggests an approach to the more general problem of device interaction and handling. That is, all interactions between a process and devices should ideally be directed through ipc primitives.
Placement of Migration
The changes outlined above did not require a substantial redesign of any system component and instead represent more of a change of interface. For example, the kernel modi cations mainly entailed the maintenance of some extra load infor-mation and the ability to retrieve some existing process state information. No structural changes were required. In addition, these changes did not contribute in any signi cant way towards system overheads. The modi cations suggested to the network manager were of a similar nature. The few modi cations that were necessary are a re ection of the suitability of micro-kernels to a migration implementation and testament to the good design of the Chorus micro-kernel. Certainly, the di culties encountered were not of the same order as would be encountered in conventional monolithic systems.
The implementation also illustrated that migration does not have to provided in the kernel, but instead can reside a level just above the microkernel layer. If changes of the nature of those outlined above were made to a micro-kernel, a migration system could be layered on top of it. In the present implementation, for example, state shipment and policy issues are dealt with by userlevel components, very little of the functionality of migration being performed at system level. The functionality provided at the kernel layer was provided in this implementation by the kernel module; if an underlying kernel provided the necessary support this module would be unnecessary. This result is important: micro-kernels, as suggested by their name, should be micro; adding signicant features to a micro-kernel would defeat their purpose. This paper shows that migration can be provided largely at the user-level and that very few additions are required.
Conclusions
While no researchers would claim that migration is an essential feature in a system, it can prove very useful in some circumstances. With the increasing degrees of transparency provided by modern distributed systems, it is becoming progressively less di cult to implement. Most notably, as this paper claims, micro-kernel technology provides particularly suitable environments for its implementation. In addition, the associated decrease in residual dependencies allows migration to be utilised with little run-time costs. We thus claim that given the suitability of microkernel based systems to migration, such systems should be designed with the support demanded by migration in mind. As outlined in this paper, this support is minimal and involves more of a change in interface than a change in design. With this support migration can then be implemented above the micro-kernel layer.
